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Bridgeport, Conn., Weather: Fair, cold tonight; Satur-
dayFIGHT U-BO- ATS Friday, Feb. 1, 1918. fair and not quite so cold.

The greatest shipyard In the world
Is In the course o construction at
Hog Island, near Philadelphia, a

tract of marsh and brush.
The great yard, which is under the
supervision of the United States ship
ping board, will soon be turning out
three completed ships a week for

$38 gives
finest of sample

overcoats.
Uncle Sam's emergency fleet Fifty

Villages and Towns, With Valuable Orchards, Are De-- .

stroyed In Such a Manner That Nothing Can Be
Used Again Dreary Winter Weather Adds to Gen-
eral Desolation In Countless Places.

One dollar
sends a machine
to your home.

shipways are in the course of con
struction. They will coyer a mile of
the Delaware river front. Barracks
have been built to house the 30,000
men who will be employed when the
plant is in full operation. There
are also mess halls, T. M. C. A. huts,
a theater and a post office.

On paying the first sum
of one dollar, a member of
the Howland sewing-machi- ne

club is entitled to
choose machine and have
it sent to her home.

Form themthjat machine

NEW RECORDS FOR

TALKING MACK!!

(By The International News Bureau, Inc.)
Desolation and horror! It extends as far as one

can see. For three years "alas, we have lived in the
midst of it. From one end to the other of the front,
watching it continually, your eyes grow more sad and
finally become almost insensible to it.

But from time to time one feels a sudden rising of
indignation and just hate.

Look, see what they have made of our beloved
France, these savage Germans. And still they go un-

punished! And he, that Monster of Monsters, who has
unchained them on us, ont only is he still living and at
liberty, but he still continues to deceive all that human
scum which surrounds him.

will do splendid work and
bring saving of both time
and money while it is be
ine paid for in small
amounts at convenientcross-road- s more tragic, a certain sin-

ister warning is repeated in a mad-
dening fashion. It is always on the

An American and an English "popular-pat-

riotic" are coupled in one of
the newest Columbia records. 'Arthur
Fields sings both. One is "When
Yankee Doodle Learns to Parlez Vous
Francais," a most amusing as peell as
melodious ditty of the day. It deals
with the Yankee lad who wants to
pass the time of the day with the
French lassies "over there" and has
to learn the lingo in a hurry. In the
other selection, Fields' big baritone
gives much animation to "Take me
Back to Dear Old Blighty." This is
a British soldier's song of longing for
the homeland, "Blighty" being the
Tommy's odd term of endearment for
his fireside and loved ones. It is a
jolly, devil-may-ca- re song, typical of
Tommy Atkins and his

same squares of white wood, fastened For the first time since

One chance that is little
likely to be repeated with- -

in many and many aday.
Mr Clothing-chie- f walk-

ed into the "New York
show-roo- m of Hart Schaff-ne- r

& Marx the other day.
What a find he made!

There, glowing at him
from their racks, were
some of the richest over-

coats that the Hart-Schaff-ne- r

& Marx workers had
tailored this whole season!

Samples! The coats that
were exhibited to mer-
chants !. Coats that were
expected to win orders
from those merchants!

You can imagine how
nicely they were made
no tailor ever skimped a
sample.

And the fabrics! Rarely
beautiful and soft and
warm woolens.

Styles! Correct down to
the very last feature.

And .sensible coats; as

a sewing-machin- e club was
formed at the store, we
must give warning that
only a limited number of
women can be admitted to

on posts high in the air, in as plain
sight as possible: "Watch out for gas
keep your gas masks, ready." They
use it often in these parts, this cow-

ardly method of destruction, that they
have dared to introduce into their
warfare. When going through here
our camions, rushing madly along this
"Via Dolorosa" loaded with soldiers,
run the risk of passing through these
clouds of smoke which would mean
death to the men if they hesitate even
a few seconds to cover their faces.

The Ruined Churches
A great many of the ruins, those

Desolation and horror! They were
less oppressing in those beautiful days
!of summer just passed, when the flow-er- e

mads our ruins more cheerful;
when the Jasmine, the creeping clim- -

jber, hung charmingly over the walls
of our ruined houses and thecrumb-ling- r

church porticos. In those days
our soldiers, passing to and fro, seem-
ed more alert under the bright sun of
'September.

But today the signs of the winter
season are showing themselves with a
sharpness that one cannot but feel.
Everything is changed under an icy
'rain and black sky. I do not recog-
nize, so to speak, the same fifty kilo-

metres of this zone that I have gone
lover a hundred timet! and which,
are, beside, but a portion pf our great
wasted area. It seems tonight as
though my eyes were opened on new
jscenery, the aspect of which is no
longer bearable. Indignation and hate
rise up in my heart like a flood.

Trrenarnble Destruction

membership. That is be-

cause there is only a limit
ed supply of machines;
and practically no chance

which grieve your heart the most to secure any more for
even more than the houses, the old
family mansions or humble little weeks or months, 33

houses with gardens re the ruins of
First folks to enter the club will be sure of their mathe churches. One feels they are gone

forever. Who can ever rebuild these

A world-famo- musical organiza-
tion has just made its first records for
Columbia, It is the Garde Republi-cain- e

Band, established in 1848, com-
posed of 80 musicians, and support-
ed by the French Government. This
noted band recently paid an official
visit to England, and while in London
played several selections for Colum-
bia. Two of these, which appear in
the February group, are the military
marches, "Le Tout Paris" and "Le
Reve Passe." Not only in brilliancy,
dash and verve, bu tin true musician-
ship, this trained and patriotically in-

spired unit of musicians excels.

relics of our past which adorned our
France so beautifully. In this prov
ince they are truly wonderful and you
know how the Boches have worked'their pleasure on them. Yesterday,
the flowers of the fields, the dande

chines. Members admitted later are reasonably sure of
the desired type of machine. But laggards are pretty cer-
tain to be disappointed entirely.

This 1918 sewing-machi- ne club offers the Free sewing-machi- ne

in two styles: regular type with automatic lift
and drop head and cabinet with similar automatic device.

The Free machine is excellent and dependable. It
sews smoothly and quietly and stands up well. We are

Farms, orchards, hamlets, villages
land small towns, from top to bottom
.everything has been destroyed; des-

troyed in such a manner that nothing
can be used again. It will be impos-
sible to rebuild because all the walls
have been destroyed at the bottom
and not a stone remains in place. With
what fury and infernal patience they
have carried on the destruction!

AH along what was once streets the

lions, the tufts of poppies on the
broken walls, hid their distress a lit

well-fiitte- d to serve a man satisfactorily next winter as

through this.
Mr Clohing-chie- f "bought them and at much less than

the price similar coats have been made all sejason in the
Hart Schaffner & Marx shops.

A new Columbia jazz dance record
made by Professor Handy and his
Memphis orchestra, contains "The
Hooking Cow Blues" and "Old Miss

tle. Today, under this gloomy rain,
it seems as if they cried out for ven-
geance. The heavier Roman archi-
tecture can better resist outrages than
the Gothic with its high ogives, its
delicate festoons which twine about
the panes of glass, and they are brok-
en in a thousand pieces, broken be

fortunate to have it m place of our regular Reliance andtattered fronts of buildings which still
hold, look at you through holes which
mere once windows, but there are no
longer outside shutters or casements

land they look like the sockets in a

JS ew England machines ; held up at the factory by the war--

treight conditions.
And here they are; for particular and

critical men, for appreciative men,
for men who seek high quality,

yond recovery. 38.
Rag," both fox-trot- s. The "hooking
cow" must be full of the dance spirit
of the day, for she certainly does trot
around at a terrific rate. "Old Miss
Rag" is an expert at all the squeal-
ing, clanging, grunting, tooting,
squawking, honking and shrieking ef-
fects that have made the "Handy jazz
blues" famous.

Ah, here by chance is something to Every Free machine will be sold with a full guarantee.corpse from which the eyes are gone.
Now and then the roofs have, as they
fell. ma.ria thn hpama hurst throuerh

make you laugh in the midst of this
horror. Some soldier-laborer- s, replac of satisfactory service. Every one can be counted on to do Main floor, rear.

its work quietly and well. And every one is actuallying some slates on a partially des-

troyed roof under which, doubtless. worth more than its price for prices have jumped since
;ltnd raise themselves like long

arms toward the sky that it
may bear witness.

Here and there these gorillas ot
William have written before they
made their escape, the sort of curses
that only make you shrug your shoul

tnese were Dougnt montns ago!
they intend to take shelter for several
days, have suspended a wooden cross
at the end of a packthread. In a
place where shells fall daily this lit-
tle warning to their comrades to look
out for falling slate is humorous and
at the same time quite touching.

Josef Hofmann contributes two
charming piano numbers to the new-
est group of Columbia records. They
are Grieg's delicate and elusive "But-
terfly" and Mendelssohn's "Spinning
Song." Both exhibit in a marked
degree, the superb technical skill of
the artist, and in the Mendelssohn
number, particularly, Columbia has
come closer than ever before to the
exact reproduction of the piano tone.

$45 and $60
according to style,

on the one easy-paym- ent plan
and delivered on payment of

Showers of Mud
I rode swiftly for two hours and

ders because ot their roousnness. uoa
punish England!" That is what you
read most often on places on the wall
in great ugly letters. Punished for
what?. Poor dupes of the Kaiser, poor
credulous slaves whose bondage is as
foolish as it is 'unholy,' will they be
punished for ting so courageously

came at last to that region where can
vases, heavy and light, stretch for
kilometres to keep the enemy from
seeing what passes back and forth
along our roads. Just as those signsupright as tr fight against the rage of

the. German monster? . . . for the deadly gas, this cloth which
seems to have no end gives a grave

A fine flavor of war-tim- e tabasco
pervades the new song hit, "We'll
Knock the Heligo into Heligo Out of
Heligo Land!" and Arthur Fields puts

Ram, rain! How cold it is, on our
ruins! The mild days that were not warning. It seems to say: "Watch

out. You are in danger here. Withso hard on our soldiers are over. It
' to almost winter. Those sinks of mud out us the Germans would see you

no." But I have rain with me to
the spirit of fight into his singing. On
the same Columbia Record is the fa-

miliar and ever-popul- ar "Hail! Hail!
The Gang's All Here!" sung with zest
by Irving Kaufman and

iithat we had forgotten about have
formed since morning and we must
jsubmlt to them until spring. On the
Iroads to the front, along which pass

night, a heavy rain which has never
stopped and soon the twilight will

Third floor.

Time yet to te a
Universal saver!

Universal af bread mixers, S?0 CfA
regular price1 $3 jp-.3-

Universal No 2 food choppers, (IJ j r
regular price $2.25 PljUA housewife who acts promptly has a chance to get

hide me more.
Quartette.a continuos cortege of camions so It has become a veritable deluge

heavy that they sink in the ground, New Columbia artists are the Mar
and is unusually cold. The first win-
ter chill falls on your shoulders as the
day grows dark before the usual hour

the ruts and dangerous holes are
coni Brothers an accordion trio apagain filled with that gluey mud

'.which spurts up in showers on the
(blue garments of our soldiers. Soon,

under the thick clouds. I run now be-
tween two showers of mud which
makes splotches on the ruins and at
the same time splash the poor soldiers,

(poor brave fellows, they will again

pearing in "Jack O'Lantern," who
produce music of unusual power as
well as brilliancy. Their first rec-
ord offers two waltz numbers, "Estu-dianti-

Waltz" and "Over the Waves
Waltz," both noteworthy for their
musical excellence as well as their

one yet.

$3 for a
good pair

of men's shoes.
Yes, good shoes the sort youH usually pay $4 for;

and then get a fine moneys-worth- !

A blucher of dull black leather with full toe
Or an English-typ- e shoe of dull black leather

Either at $3
Good weight, good style, good comfort, good service.

And made with Neolin sole and rubber heel to give
special ease and quietness!

Main floor, rear.

For a man's
true comfort.

Mce warm domet pajamas, about equal to a sleeping
bag! $2.

Heavy woolen socks to keep feet warm 50c. '

light fine socks of cashmere, deep black, 75c.

Warm cotton union suits of good weight, ecru, $1.50.

Shirts and drawers of wool and cotton interknit, gray,
$1.25.

Right of Main street door.

vtaKe me grey tint oi last winter wnen
.1 I 1 - , 1 .1 . V. .... I. U n grouped in the embrazures, looking
Iwere made of earth. for want of anything better to do, at

In the numberless camions which
jtake them to the great struggle or novelty.

the convoys going by. When it is not
necessary that I should hurry I go a
little slower that they might be less
spattered even though I must start

Fourth floor.

I)ainty handkerchiefs,
notable value.

Fine sheer handkerchiefs of nure linen for women

Those who like to listen,- on a quiet
back to the doors of the roofless
houses, whose cellars shelter their
slumbers, one sees them all muffled
up for the first time in their-- th

capes like the hood of a priest. Mean-
while most of them laugh' and joke.

Sunday evening, to the old familiar
hymns our parents and grandparents
sang, will enjoy a new record made

on my return . journey before night
closed down, because, to avoid colli-
sions, I ought then to be out of the
danger zone, where it is forbidden 'to 19c.by Henry Burr for Columbia. It

there seems to be no sadness in their light your lamps. contains on one side "Just as I Am" Have initial embroidered in graceful and uncommonBut what is the use of slowing downwyes as they watch the sudden shower, and on the other "Lead, Kindly
Light." Burr's singing can always be style and enclosed in a unique cartouche.when those camions, always rushing

by in heavy thundering lines, throw depended on for expression as well as
One would imagine that they would
! saying to themselves, ,"What, after
pre have already endured this for
(three winters, after aU that we have

up thicker and higher showers. As musical quality. very dainty and attractive and worthy ' 19c
All-line- n handkerchiefs are growing: scarcer and

for the mud, it counts for nothing
(already given of valor and courage, Harry C. Browne, connow. It was only an affair of the first

few moments for they had become tributes to the newest Colombia of scarcer and here are these of special price!most we go all over it again another
(winter and that because of vile unaccustomed to it during a whole ferings two tuneful favorites of daysseason. But, after all, one soon beweakness to which we are strangers

comes used to it What does it mattreason of unworthy Allies and, also, gone by "UlimDing up tne tioiaen
Stairs," which jyas a mighty popular
song when folks were still talking
about the Philadelphia Centennial,

ter, a little more or less. "One ison the part of the Neutrals, criminal
warmer when they are well coated.compUcityl Without these dishonor
said one of them to me with a jollyl&ble people we would have finished

and "Johnny Get Your Gun," whistled
laugh.ur task, we, who have never failed!

with equal vigor perhaps a score ofAs for our task, it is enough to look Since they have gained experience years later. Brown sings both withwith itln ou French trenches they arelarounj you to discover that it re
prepared for it better and better. No all the vivacity for which he

noted.mains the same, even more severe, for
ithe fourth winter ought to be the last

Center aisle, rear.

Women leathery
cloth gloves I

Yes, leathery but not leather.
Made of chamoisette, a knitted fabric that looks like

leather and has its toughness and suppleness.
Warm, comfortable, and to be laundered with no dif-

ficulty.
Gray or black, good fitting, $1

Center aisle, rear.

. and the best. Besides, one cannot but
"One Day in June" is a tenor duet,think that the Boches, even the most

more is there the terrible suffering of
the first winter. Now there are ways
to warm themselves down there, to
have light, even to have childish fun
and forget their troubles. When one

punea-u- p ana aecoratea ot xnem, charmingly sung for Columbia by
Campbell and Burr. It is featuredhave been losing thei rprestige since
by an unusually sweet melodious violooks back on those days of yesterday;nr last great offensive when they re
lin interlude. The same record hastreated in a body. Truly, for those with their beautiful sunshine and

calm nights it seems that war thenwho have that to think on there is HOWLAND DRY GOODS CO.the ever-popul- ar d,

sung by Henry Burr.was only play compared with what itjno rain, even tain as icy as falls to
night, that can blot out the remem is today, with its long, dark nights, its

cold and frost.trance of our wonderful victory on Colds Cause Headache and Grip
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TabOh! Poor, trava fellows, whose
lets remove the cause. There is onlycourage never fails, how do those be
one "Bromo Quinine." E. W
GROVE'S signature on box. 30c.

hind your lines dare for an instant to
forget you, to complain for lack of
heat, for lack of luxury or comforts! HOWLAND DRY GOODS GO.The twilight and the rain show me repeating it, to drive it into the heads

of those who have not seen-i- t, who re-
fuse to believe it, or who soon forgot.

that night is soon to envelope me, the
one hastening the other. Yes, it seems
to me that I have never seen so clear

the Aisne.
Masks Most Be Ready

. During the summer which has just
passed the written signs at all the

V roads and ruined streets have been
' greatly multiplied, and these inscrip-

tions have everywhere become one of
. the characteristics of our devastated

- districts. Usually they are great black
hands on the walls with enormous
white letters and arrows that may be
read quickly, without the loss of' a
fnmute in indecision, for one is

in a hurry on these roads where
often death gallops at your heels. To
puch a city," the big letters cry out
to yoa from the black background.

ly before these desolated places that
And still the punishment is delay-

ed! A race who could carry on such
destruction should no longer have theI cross and which ought to be so fa

miliar to me now. They pass by con right to life and liberty under the United States Food Administration
License No. G26240tinually as though inarching to music, sky of the twentieth century. They de

ICE GORGE BREAKS UP

Evansvffle, Ind., Fab. 1 With the
passing of the great Green river ice
gorge at Spottsville, Ky., during the
night, danger to river shipping inter-
ests was practically eliminated, for
the time. More than $1,500,000 worth-o- f

craft in the harbor- - escaped
"

the great orchestra of the ever-i- n serve not the least protection of mer-
cy.. The world condemns them bycreasing sound of the firing of can
common justice. Against such being:

SPECIAL AT ALL OUR STORES TOMORROW
SATURDAY ONLY

non on both sides of the road. In every
direction it is the same and it Is the is it possible that the revolt of hu

man conscience is not unanimous?
After three years of the most horrible
crimes, hurling defiance at the foun-
dation 'of honor, to think that there
are still Germanophiles! And even

same in a hundred or two hundred
places cities, villages destroyed, their
stones sown in chaos on the ground,
trees cut down and strewn over the
orchards, their branches dying.

This Is what happened to our dear

r "To such' a village." But alas, tne
Cities and villages thus designated are
tto longer in existence, nothing in

of them but heaps of crushed
' atones which retain but the vague out-
line. .

BLUE RIBBON

EGGk
IN

DOZEN
SEALED

CARTOONS 55a doz.OPTOM1TR ISTiPiles Cored in 6 to 14 Days '
Druggists refund money if PAZOnear iis, in a neighboring country, so

France, done by the rage of Barbar- - n!M1,MT?V'n rt PT1PP lioni-rtt-friendly and chivalrous to think thatIt sad to read these names, iney - ."...- - x LitliO ri,
Blind. Ttlfiaflinff nr Protrudimr Piles.they do nothing, it is a thought before, fright be compared with epitaphs in a ians! It is a horrible reality. One must

thetell of it, and repaattt. and keep onceat cemetery. And to make which common sense is confounded. First application gives relief. SOc


